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Aims and objectives
The objective of virtopsy is not only to improve the objectivity of findings made
by traditonal autopsy but also to solve those cases that are difficult to solve
with conventional post-mortem examination. Modern cross-sectional imaging and
postprocessing techniques can provide strong forensic evidence for use in legal
proceedings; particularly we want to show how it can supplement traditional autopsy of
burned cadavers, helping finding the primary cause of the death, the presence of foreign
bodies and the identification of the corpses.
Methods and materials
To discover corpses identification and their cause of death represented a challenge for
forensic pathologists, so it was decided to perform CT cross sectional imaging of the
bodies.
We studied 4 burned cadavers (2 male and 2 female) with 128 row CT scan (SOMATOM
Definition Flash 128, Siemens Healthcare) without constrast medium administration
performed in cranio-caudal direction. The corpses underwent traditional autopsy before
CT examination.
The results were examinated at dedicated workstation with MPR and 3D reconstrucions
and compared with traditionals autopsy data.
Results
The correct examination of a burned or charred body is a challenge .
It is expected to give us objective information respect to:
• Identification
• Vital reactions indicating that the decedent had been alive when the fire
started
• Cause of death and injuries
• Manner of death.
CT imaging particuralry permitted us to correclty establish the cause of the death and to
identify the bodies (Fig 1,2,3).
In two bodies death was caused by firearm wounds and burning was subsequent to death.
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In every corpse CT findings were agreiing with traditional autopsy data, improving the
detection of metallic foreign body in the two cadavers shooted. Multidetector CT aided in
correct identification of all wounds, and metallic fragment location was always precise.
In one corpse CT helped confirming body identification trough a femur endoprosthesis
recovery (multi-detector row CT can be of great help in the secure identification of charred
bodies also thanks to other gross morphologic findings such as implants, plates, metal
staples,
and foreign bodies).
The gender designation of the charred bodies was easy based on the pelvic MSCT
sections.
Images for this section:
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Fig. 1: Corpse 1: VR reconstruction of an unedintified burned body
Fig. 2: Corpse 1: particular of Fig.1
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Fig. 3: Corpse 2: discovery of the bullet and its precise location.
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Conclusion
It is important in forensic medicine to document and analyze in an objective way cause
and manner of death and identification of deceased persons, in a comprehensible way
for courtroom presentation, especially when traditional autopsy data are not conclusive.
Examination, interpretation and conclusion respect to identification, cause and manner
of death are more difficult in burned bodies.
The documentation and analysis of postmortem #ndings with CT imaging and
postprocessing techniques is investigator independent, objective, and noninvasive .
Post-mortem MSCT cross-sectional imaging helps traditional autopsy outdoing its limits,
providing more information about primary cause of death and identification of the corpse,
thus resulting useful in solving forensic disputation providing strong visual evidence for
use in courtroom proceedings.
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